Abstract-SDN proposes a logically centralized architecture where the control entity (SDN controller) is responsible for providing an abstraction of network resources through Application Programming Interfaces (API). This abstraction enables SDN to perform network virtualization, that is, to slice the physical infrastructure and create multiple co-existing network slices (virtual networks) independent of the underlying wireless or optical technology and network protocols. Ideally, the SDN architecture is based on a single control domain comprising multiple network nodes featuring diverse technologies provided by different vendors that are controlled through standard interfaces. However, transport network operators usually fragment their networks into multiple domains to cope with administrative and regional organizations. Each domain can be provided by a different vendor with its own control plane technology (SDN/OpenFlow with some proprietary extensions, legacy GMPLS/PCE, MPLS control, etc.). This paper presents the architecture of SDN orchestration and virtualization proposed in the STRAUSS project. The proposed architecture provides a unified transport network operating system allowing the composition, at a an abstracted level, of end-to-end virtual transport networks as well as end-to-end provisioning services across multiple domains with heterogeneous control and transport technologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is common practice for network operators to fragment their transport networks into multiple domains to cope with administrative and regional organizations. The fragmentation of a network into several domains can result in each domain being provided by different vendors with non-interoperable control plane technologies for the provisioning of dynamic, adaptive and fault-tolerant connectivity services within each domain. Two control plane architectures are active subjects of research, namely Generalized/Multi Protocol Label Switching (G/MPLS) and Software Defined Networking (SDN). The G/MPLS architecture is based on a distributed control plane (signaling, routing and link management), and has been extended to support delegating the path computation function to a Path Computation Element (PCE) [1] . More recently, an active stateful PCE architecture has been proposed whereby the capability of dynamically setting up and releasing new connections (i.e., Label Switched Paths; LSPs), is exposed to external applications. By contrast, SDN is defined as a control framework that supports the programmability of network functions and protocols by decoupling the data plane and the control plane, which are currently integrated vertically in most network equipment. It proposes a logically centralized architecture where the control entity (SDN controller) is responsible for providing an abstraction of network resources and functions through Application Programming Interfaces (API).When a multi-domain transport network is comprised of heterogeneous transport and control plane technologies, a multi-domain network orchestration mechanism is required. The solution envisioned in the STRAUSS project is a multidomain network orchestrator (or controller of controllers) that act as unified network operating system allowing the composition, at a higher, abstracted level, of end-to-end provisioning services across multiple domains and layers regardless the specific control plane technology employed in each domain, as shown in Fig.1 . The conceived multi-domain network orchestration layer relies on the SDN architecture based on the Application-Based Network Operations (ABNO) [2] being defined by Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF).
By another hand, virtualization is a key technology to optimize transport network infrastructure operators. Thanks to virtualization, application-specific network services can be offered to support specific quality of service (QoS) and Service Level Agreement (SLA) requirements. Virtual transport networks are created by first partitioning and/or aggregating the physical resources of the multi-layer and multi-domain infrastructure into virtual resources. Once the virtual resources are defined, they are interconnected and offered to the specific applications and services. Virtual networks can coexist using different topologies while sharing the same physical infrastructure. The control of the deployed virtual networks is a key requirement associated to network virtualization in order to enable the programming of the virtual resources (i.e., direct control and configuration). The users of the virtual network can dynamically create, modify and delete virtual network slices in response of application demands (e.g., through a traffic demand matrix describing resource requirements and QoS for each pair of connections). Moreover, the allocated virtual network resources can be independently controlled by means of their own customer Software Defined Networking (SDN) controller. These requirements can be achieved through a multi-domain Network Hypervisor, also known as Virtual Network Controller (VNC) being defined by IETF [3] . The STRAUSS project has deployed the first implementation of a VNC for multi-domain and multi-layer transport networks that is responsible for slicing the heterogeneous transport networks into multiple end-to-end virtual networks and representing an abstracted topology of each end-to-end virtual network (i.e., network discovery) to the corresponding customer SDN controller. Besides, the customer SDN controllers allow the remote control of the end-to-end virtual transport network (i.e., dynamic provisioning, modification and deletion of connections), through a well-defined interface (e.g., OpenFlow protocol), as the virtual transport networks were real physical transport networks. Finally, another main objective of the STRAUSS project is to define a new interface and protocol that abstracts the particular control plane technology of a given domain. In general, the northbound interface (NBI) of the SDN/OpenFlow or GM-PLS/PCE Controllers are typically technology and vendor dependent. Thus, the any network orchestration mechanism shall implement different plugins for each of the specific controller's NBI. In this sense, the proposed architecture applies the same abstraction and generalization principles that OpenFlow/SDN have applied to data networks: much like OpenFlow identifies an abstracted, generic model of packet switch that can be used regardless of a particular vendor or technology, and provides a protocol (OpenFlow) to query and set its forwarding state. The STRAUSS project defines a generic functional model of a "control plane" for the provisioning of connectivity, topology dissemination and path computation, and defines an associated protocol (the Control Orchestration Protocol -COP-). As said before, the orchestrator operates under the assumption that each domain is composed of a data plane controlled by an instance of a given control plane technology, but transport and/or control plane technologies for each domain can be different. The main functionalities of the orchestrator are abstract and not technology related. However, specific "agents" need to be developed (on a technology-specific basis) to map the abstracted control plane model into the specifics of the underlying control plane technology. In other words, the agent acts as a protocol gateway, interpreting orders (and updating status) from the orchestrator (and back) and applies the involved control plane procedures. The actual placement of such per-technology agent is dependent on the underlying control plane instance (e.g., collocated in controllers in the GMPLS case or in the OpenFlow controller). This control plane abstraction must enable the provisioning of data services using the underlying configuration technology, and could typically address several main blocks, once the requirements are clearly identified, notably a) network resource discovery, including topology management, adaptation and virtualization, while providing isolated and secure access to the underlying hardware (topology server); b) connectivity provisioning (flow manager) and c) path computation. This paper provides an overview of the architecture for the multi-domain SDN orchestrator (Sec.II), the virtual network controller (Sec. 3) and the control orchestration protocol (Sec. IV.
II. MULTI-DOMAIN SDN ORCHESTRATOR ARCHITECTURE
The network orchestrator (NO) is introduced in order to support end-to-end connectivity by orchestrating the different network domains through per-domain SDN/OpenFlow or GMPLS/PCE controllers. The NO must take into account the heterogeneous underlying network resources (e.g., multidomain, multi-layer and multi-control). The NBI of a Physical SDN Controller (PSC) are typically technology and vendor dependent, so the NO shall implement different PSC plugins for each of the NBI. It is assumed that the PSCs are able to provide network topology information and flow programming functions.
The NO (Fig. 2) architecture is based on the proposed Application-based Network Operations (ABNO), and has been validated for multi-layer multi-domain network orchestration in [4] and [5] . Next, we detail the six building blocks of the SDN orchestrator:
• The Network Orchestration Controller is the component responsible for handling all the processes involved and to provision end-to-end connectivity services. It also exposes a NBI to offer its services to applications, such as the VNC.
• The Topology Server is the component responsible for gathering the network topology from each control domain and building the whole network topology which is stored in the Traffic Engineering Database (TED). The TED stores the global network topology, which is composed of the intra-domain topologies with the inter-domain links connecting them • The Path Comptuation Element (PCE) is responsible for performing the path computation across the network graph provided by the Topology Server and it has been extended to deal with OpenFlow datapath identifiers [6] • The Virtual Network Topology Manager (VNTM) is the responsible for the multi-layer management. In the proposed architecture, the VNTM arranges the establishment of an optical connection, which is then offered it as a logical L2 link to satisfy and incoming L2 connectivity demand.
• The Provisioning Manager implements the different provisioning interfaces to command the forwarding rules and the establishment of connectivity segments into the data plane.
• The Flow server stores the connections established in the network into a Flow DataBase (FlowDB).
Two different operating ways have been analyzed and evaluated, differing by the level of network topology abstraction and the hierarchy of the path computation responsibilities performed. In the first operating way [7] , the SDN orchestrator centralizes the management of the complete multi-layer physical network topology and the full end-to-end path computation in the multi-domain SDN orchestrator. The topology server receives the complete physical network topology information from each domain through the specific NBIs exposed by each control plane for all involved switching layers. Thus, the SDN orchestrator's PCE can perform complete end-to-end path computations (i.e., specifying a complete and explicit strict hop list within each domain involving all switching layers) across the whole multi-domain network topology. Thus, it can be considered that the control domains have no pathcomputation capabilities. This architecture may suffer in terms of scalability (i.e., large number of network controllers, large number of physical nodes) since it is highly probable that the Orchestrator's TED information will not be synchronized with the actual network state under dynamic network scenarios since the Topology Server must process large volumes of network state changes generated by each domain. In addition, individual domain controllers may not want to disclose their internal topology information outside its network domain due to confidentiality policies and commercial competitiveness.
As for the second operating way [8] , it is based on the delegation of some of the topology management and path computation tasks to the individual domain controllers.Each domain controller is responsible for computing the abstract network topology and performing the actual mapping of the virtual nodes/ports with the real nodes/ports. They are responsible for the exposure of the domain abstract topology (based on virtual node or abstract link aggregation mechanisms) to the orchestrator's topology server. The virtual node aggregation mechanism abstracts internal connectivity by representing each domain as a virtual node. This abstraction results in the border nodes of each domain being seen as ports of the virtual nodes, which are connected with other virtual nodes through interdomain links. For the abstract link aggregation mechanism, the network domain's internal connectivity can be dynamically mapped to a mesh of virtual links. Each domain controller computes a path between the border nodes of the domain and exposes these virtual links, together with the border nodes, to the topology server. As for the path computation, it is performed in two stages. In the first stage, the PCE of the multi-domain SDN orchestrator calculates a path through the abstracted multi-layer and multi-domain topology. The PCE then performs the domain sequence selection by identifying the domains and border nodes involved in the calculated path. The actual computation of the strict paths within each domain between two border nodes (known as path segment expansion) is performed in parallel by each domain controller based on the complete intra-domain TED and regular algorithms available within each domain.
III. VIRTUAL NETWORK CONTROLLER ARCHITECTURE
Each customer (i.e., tenant) network is handled by a Customer SDN Controller (see Fig. 1 ), which is a SDN controller run by a virtual network customer for controlling its own deployed virtual network. The Virtual Network Controller (VNC) is the responsible for providing the abstraction and virtualization of the underlying network resources. The VNC is a network hypervisor, which is introduced to dynamically deploy multi-tenant virtual networks on top of an abstract network provided by the NO. Fig. 3 shows the proposed VNC system architecture, which has been experimentally validated in [9] . Four hierarchical control levels are identified: Customer SDN Controller (CSC), VNC, NO, and multiple PSC. A CSC is a SDN controller run by a Virtual Network (VN) customer for controlling its deployed VN. The NO has been described in Section II. As mentioned before, a PSC is the centralized instance of control in charge of a physical infrastructure (i.e., SDN controller or an AS-PCE). The VNC is responsible for receiving VN requests, processing them and allocating physical resources. Moreover, the VNC is responsible for the mapping between the allocated physical resources and the abstracted resources that are offered to the CSCs, and the control of such abstract networks, acting as a proxy for the OF protocol between a CSC and the underlying PSC. The partitioning of the resources is performed by the VNC, and to this end, the proposed system architecture relies on the NO, which provides a generic network abstraction mechanism for the different transport infrastructure resources (e.g., Ethernet, flexi-grid DWDM). Each tenant is able to request a VN. Once the VN has been correctly setup, the CSC acts as a standard SDN controller where the controlled VN is an abstracted slice of the different allocated physical resources, which are managed by their corresponding PSCs.
The VNC architecture is as follows. The VN request controller is the component that is responsible for providing the VNC interface to request virtual switches and virtual links to deploy a VN. To do so, also the IP address of the CSC is necessary, so that the Virtual Switch Handler is able to provide an abstract network view of the allocated VN to the CSC. A virtual switch request includes the related physical domains (abstracted as nodes by the NO) and a number of virtual Ethernet ports. A virtual link request includes the source and destination virtual switches. The Resource Allocation (RA) component is responsible for the allocation of the physical ports of the physical domains to the virtual switches and to request to the NO (through the provisioning component) the necessary multi-domain connections to interconnect the requested virtual switches, which are related to physical domains. Once the connections have been established, the RA allocates the virtual port identifiers, to which the connections are related.
For each VN, the Virtual Switch Handler establishes the necessary OF datapaths with the provided IP address of the corresponding CSC. Each OF datapath is provided by an emulated OF virtual switch. The different emulated OF virtual switches are interconnected with virtual links, so when the CSC triggers the LLDP to the emulated virtual switches, it is able to recover the VN topology. The emulated virtual OF switches are connected to the Virtual to Physical (V2P) Interpreter, which is the responsible to translate the received OF command (e.g., FLOW MOD) from the CSC using the abstract VN topological view, to the allocated physical resources.
To this end, it consults the VN Database for the allocated physical ports and the established LSPs. The processed requests are sent to the provisioning module, which is the responsible to request the provisioning of the physical resources to the NO.
IV. CONTROL ORCHESTRATION PROTOCOL
The design of COP between the orchestration and control layers allows the simplification and optimization, in terms of scalability and compatibility between the different modules which compose the SDN architecture. COP unifies all the orchestration functionalities into a single protocol paradigm. The proposed COP provides a common NBI API so that SDN controllers can be orchestrated using a single common protocol. The latest OIF/ONF Transport SDN API is in line with COP objectives. COP provides a research-oriented multi-layer approach using YANG/RESTconf, while OIF/ONF Transport SDN API is focused on standardization efforts for orchestration of REST NBI for SDN controllers. A draft COP definition is open for discussion and can be downloaded and contributed to at https://github.com/ict-strauss/COP. In the following subsections the base definition for COP is presented. The usage of YANG models and RESTCONF protocol is also discussed.
A. COP definition 1) Call: The first common service identified as a COP requirement is the design of a common provisioning model which defines an end-to-end connectivity provisioning service. In the scope of COP the service Call is defined as the provisioning interface. A Call object must describe the type of service that is requested or served by it (e.g., DWDM, Ethernet, MPLS). It also contains the endpoints between whom the service is provided. The Call object also includes the list effective connections made into the data plane, to support the service call. A Connection object is used for a single network domain scope. It should include the path or route across the network topology the data traverses, which may be fully described or abstract depending on the orchestration/control schemes used. Each connection must be associated with a single control plane entity (e.g. a SDN controller) responsible for the configuration of the data path. Finally, the Call also introduces the necessary TE parameters (e.g., bandwidth) that the service requests.
2) Topology: The COP definition also covers the topological information about the network, which must include a common and homogeneous definition of the network topologies included in the TE Databases (TED) of the different control instances. A Topology object may consist of a set of nodes and edges, which form a tree structure. A Node must contain a list of ports or endpoints and their associated switching capabilities. An Edge object is defined as the connection link between two Endpoints. Due to the need of conforming to a common model among different transport network technologies, the definition of the three main objects described (Node, Edge, Endpoint) must be extensible, able to include TE extensions to describe different switching capabilities (i.e., time-slots, packets, wavelengths, frequency slots).
3) Path Computation: The Path Computation service should provide an interface to request and return Path objects which contain the information about the route between two Endpoints.Path computation is highly related to the previous group of resources. In the service Call, the Connection object has been designed to contain information about the traversed Path. The Path model should be the same in both, the service Call and at the Path Computation. Furthermore each component in the Path object is represented as an Endpoint with TE information associated to it.
B. YANG data model of COP
After identifying the different COP models that a common orchestration interface must fulfill in order to provide useful orchestration mechanisms in a wide range of possible SDN scenarios, it is necessary to select the data modeling language to describe the COP data models. YANG [10] is a data modeling language designed to describe the configuration, interactions and state data managed by the NETwork CONFiguration Protocol (NETCONF) [11] . NETCONF protocol provides the mechanisms to install, manipulate, and delete the configuration of network devices. YANG and NETCONF principles can be applied for modeling COP using the following mechanisms:
• Configuration Data is organized in YANG as a hierarchical tree data structure where each node contains a name identifier and a set of child nodes. Each node can be created, retrieved, updated or deleted (CRUD operations).
• Remote Procedure Calls (RPC) can be defined in YANG as independent operations, to translate into more complex operations on the remote SDN controllers.
• Notifications can be received asynchronously by the SDN orchestrator to update the state of any configuration parameter in case of changes in the network. This feature is a key-requirement for efficient resilient mechanisms.
C. RESTCONF/YANG for COP
Typical NBI API for SDN controllers are implemented using RESTful (or REST) HTTP-based technology. REST encodes data into a uniform media type such as JSON or XML, that is specified into the message header and every resource exchanged is uniformly described using an Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs). The REST paradigm is convenient for the COP implementation due to the need of stateless communication among SDN controllers and the SDN orchestrator. It is also convenient because of the flexibility, scalability and commodity for practical implementation. REST practices and architecture have been adopted by NETCONF in RESTconf [12] and considering the benefits of both communication schemes (REST and NETCONF), RESTconf has been considered to be a suitable transport protocol on which the different COP yang models are transported. YANG/RESTconf provides the suitable combination for COP in order to provide the necessary flexibility and usability.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The STRAUSS architecture addresses the provisioning of end-to-end network and connectivity services across multiple domains with heterogeneous transport and control plane technologies through a unified transport network operating system and the proposed COP. COP abstracts a set of control plane functions used by an SDN Controller, allowing the SDN orchestrator to uniformly interact with heterogenous control domains. The proposed architecture applies new SDN principles to enable cost reduction and reduced time to market of new services.
